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The Present House of Representatives

—Probably Lost to the

The Republicans liave not only,
in all probability, politically, Lot
the next House of Representative,
but they have, doubtless "gone un- -

d in the present House, wbk'i
they had at the lnt session. In
December the opposition to the
UcpnblicaiiH will be reinforced by
Mr. Stallworth of Alabama, whose
nicknesr) prevented him from at-

tending the last session ; by Mr.
IJrown of Kentucky, who cotfid

not take his neat there because he

was under the constitutional age;
bv a iMnocrat from Berks count v,

IVnnnylvania, in place of Mr.

Schwartz, Republican, deceased.

This make a change of four against
the Republicans, and beats them,
as they were only able last winter
to elect tV.eir speaker by one ma-

jority.

Oh! an Intelligencer.
Black Republican Negro

loving, Xegro worshiping, Amal
gamation and free love news-

paper published at Hamilton, Ohio,
under the cognomen of the Hamil-

ton Intelligencer, no doubt has come

to the conclusion that it hat need

this paper up. As we stated in a

tormer issue we nolu that there is

foreigner bat what is far supe-

rior to any ITegro. "We still hold
to ihatibelief although we do not
wish by any means to place the cd

itors of the Intelligencer above their
woolv head companions. These
would be editors claim in their pa
per that the Negro is just a good
as a white man, that is, provided
the white man behaves himself.

AVe do not know why it is, but it
seems as though these Negro lovers
have a special pick at us. Wc are
sure we do not wish to deprive
them of their love for the negro,
on the other hand we say go it, for

we believe that with the Negroes
you are better &tttted than with

the whites.
As for intelligence we do not

doubt but what the most thick
KKiillcd African in the United States
is equal in talent to the editors of
the Intelligencer. Let any man ex-

amine their paper from week to
week and he is st to come to the
same conclusion that we have.

The Next Legislature.
We find, upon looking over the

vote for Member of the Board of
Public Work in Ohio this fall, that
if a State Leglsliture had been

elected, the Democrats would have
chosen fifty-tw- o members of the
House to the Republicans' fifty

two, and that the Democrats would
have had sixteen State Senators
iho Republicans' nineteen. This
Indicate that Mr. Wade will have
liberty to leave the United States

Senate in 1861, and that a Demo-

crat will take his place. We have

no doubt that the Democrats will

have tho next Legislature by a ma-

jority of two-third- s.

Seed Corn.

If our farmers want seed corn,
vvbici will be certain to grow next
season, they should select the
largest and finest ears they can find

la their ficlde, and strip the husks
down to the butt of the cob, and
by these hang them up in a dry
airy place. If they have corn that
was planted late, and the cars

yet ripe, they are far better
wed corn, than those which arc

to ripen on the stalk. Full
the cart, and treat them in
same manner as you do the first.

One trial will convince any man,
that corn which ia pulled when

full roasting ear, will grow much

wore certainly than that which

allowed to remain on the stalk un

tfl it in fully ripe.

B. H. Alexander.

Ittj44by the Republicans

the Cow Wun that B. II. Alex

ander f ow County, has
fro,orAce," and ha

backslidden nomAeAru faith
the real friends ,r Overft.enT
the people. Howwjt Bcn
fs'hiJTirjfrni ywi

The Nigger
umphant !

The White Man Put Down!!
Great Rejoicing Among the Negroes

and Black Republicans!!!

The Whole North
Abolitionized!!!!

Sambo Promoted!
From the papers this morning

(Wednesday) we learn that the
wooly heads have enrr'ed the day,
and National Pmoeracy and na
tional parfra have fallen before a
sectional Abolition party, like a
frost before a September sun.

Democrats we are beaten, and
that too by a sectional party, a

party whose only aim is to place

the negro upon a level with the
white man. Who is to blame for
this result? "We answer, those
traitors to the Democracy headed
by Yancy,Breckinridge, Lanei Co.

We say without hesitancy that
there will be a greater smash up,

among the Black Republicans, than
there is now iu the Democratic
ranks. Lincolns Administration
will bo the cause of smashing the
party. More anon.

Just as we Predicted.
'Tis true. "We have the best of

authority for saying that almost
the entire Boltinjr crew in this
countv from the regular Democrat
ic party, voted the Black Republi
can ticket last Tuesday. One man

in particular now boasts of having
voted for Lincoln. We have often

said that these pretended Breckin
ridge men, were wolves in shceps

clothing, the only reason, wc

presume, that these fellows voted

for Lincoln is that they wished to
defeat Douglas.

These would be Democrats have
taken this plan of getting into the
Black Republican ranks, and they
believed in the Baying that a "poor
excuse was better than none." We
arc down on an sucu men. v e

like for a man to come out boldly
and say who he ia for, and not go
about pretending to be for one man
and at the same time vote for an
other.

Our motto at the start was to dc

nouncc these traitors to our party
to have no affiliation with them
believing all the time, that they
were in reality Black Republicans
All we have to say to our .friends
is to watch iu the future and sec
we are not right iu our predictions.
The last one of them will hereaf-

ter vote the woolv ticket.

White Male Citizens.

At our recent election in Wash

ington township, m thw county,
one of Brlnkcrhoffs white male

citizens, stepped up and deposited

his vote in the ballot box, a couple

of Republican challengers and the
Republican "Book keeper" of the
township were standing by, but nei

ther of them could raise their eyes

from the floor. The Democratic
challenger as a matter ot course

to said nothing as under Republican
law he was in all respects a white
man. Iu a couple of seconds after
wards and old and well known
Democrat of our town stepped up

to deposit his vote. The Republi
can challengers, and Book keeper
drew a long and evidently satisfac

tory breath, glad we suppose to be
relieved, and immediately asked
the Democrat to show his teeth
evidence of his age. So then the

difference between a Democrat and

one of Brinkerhoff citizens is, that
Democrat when he votes must

show hie teeth to the Republican
"Book keeper," but the "white male

citizen of the United Statu" votes

without molestation. What
for trouble it Is to be a white man.

tIf you want to keep cabbage

the
through the winter for use in the
next spring, select the smallest and
softest heads. Dig a trench about
3 feet wide and C inches deep, and

in
of a sufficient length to hftld what

is
you wish to put up.

Take a spade and take up your
cabbage, and place them in the
trench with the roots downwards
and as close together ns you can

in nlace them. Then maki a.jof
with clapboards or plank, and cov'

or It lightly with straw and dirt.

Iu tho spring you will find them
of good solid heads. Remember that

Let
iy

it docs not hurt tho pabbage
frew,

[Communicated.]

Eaton Nov. 5th 1860..

Editor Press. Iu the last Issue

of tho Eaton Weakly Register. I
notico that the editorial squad

who control the columns of that
highly respectablc(?) politef?) and lit-

erary journal, have added another
to the many vindictive and malic-

ious personal assaults, thn.t they I
have deemed proper to make upon
me, during the present residen-
tial campaign. To be compelled to
appear in a puouc. journal, in a

card, to make defense to ' a charge
made by our immediate neighbors,
of wholy a private or personal char
acter, is to every right minded man
a very undesirable business. And
when that defense has to be insti
tuted against the assaults of indi-

viduals claiming to be the editors
of a public Journal, and whose only

talent and qualificatioujfor that high
and responsible station, is a willing-

ness to personally attack, misrepre
sent, villity and blackguard every
ndividualof our community Who

chances to disagree with them in

olitieal or other sentiments, the
task is still more unpleasant and if
possible, still less productive of beu- -

ficial results. These gentlemen in
reporting and commenting upon a

certain private conversation be-

tween Mr. Reuben Bloomfield "the
intelligent farmer" of whom they
speak, and myself, arc pleased,

while, attempting to sustain Mr.

B's view of the case, to charge me

with being most grossly ignorant
of the political history of our coun-

try, and in that peculiarly nervous

style, to which I believe they
alone can lay claim, get off a num
bcr of sharp things. Now let us

have the factsin the case, and I then
submit to the judgement of gentle
men whoare cognizant of the Leg-

islative History of our country, who
the uninformed in this particular
is, these editors or myself. A few

clays since Mr. B. called at my of-

fice on a business visit and whilst
there a conversation took place be-

tween Mr. B. and myself relative to
the claims of Mr. Douglas to the
Presidency, Mr. B. urging as his
principal objection to Mr. Douglas
that he, Mr. Douglas, had during
the passage of the Kansas Nebras-

ka Act, voted against an amend-

ment, to said act allowing the peo-

ple of said Territory to establish or
prohibit slavery therein by territo-

rial legislation. This as a matter
of course I denied. And Mr. B.
still insisting. I then picked up a
volume irom tne iame ana snowea

mi what is tamiuariy Known in
republican circles as, the celebrated

Chase amendment, this not answer- -
. T . , 1 1

ing the purpose, i men snoweu
liiu the Badger amendment, and

the Clayton amendment, but neith-

er of these amendments sustaining
Mr. B's position, he still insisted

that an amendment of this kind
had been ofi'ercd and that we would

find his position sustained if we

could oiilrfindtheamendmen. My

Political Book not containing an
amendment of this kind offered at
the passage of aaid act, of course

wc did not find it The conversa-

tion whic'i was wholly private here
ended, and I thought nothing more
of the matter. I was not aware at
that time that this little occurrence

was to become the subject of com

ment in the columns of tho Eaton
Weakly Slush Tub, or I would have
conducted the conversation iu
more refined and elegant style
From the tenor of the' gentlemen
article it appears that Mr. B. after
leaving my office, called at theirs
for the purpose of obtaining infor-

mation upon the subject. That
they then advised Mr. B. that Buch

an amendment as claimed by him,

a was offered In tin Senate , during

the passage of said act, and that
Mr. Douglas voted againBt the

same, and that if they had not lost
or mislaid their Political Book they
would furnishjhim with document-

ary evidence to convince that stub-

born, unsophisticated democrat
And wind up ty' teliing

me that they after great resarch

have found their book and that
contains tfeconclninve proof that
the amendment, refenreA to by Mr.

B. was offered in the uato and
voted against by Mr. Douglas, and
that this vote was taken on the
day of July lJtoB, too.: so there
now. Well gentlemen, I am always
willing1 to receive instruction from

to any source however weak and
mnv 1 nr t ft?nd

kUU

when 1 am wrong. But 1 must
confess that your clear and lucid

article informs me for the first time
in my life that the bill commonly
known iu the history of legislation
as the "Kansas Act" was passed by
the Congrc3s of the Uniicd States
In the year 1856. t thought that

was passed in 1854. But perhaps
was ignorant of history, or ouly

making the assertion for the pur-

pose of "bluffiing" lome one. Iam
glad to learn gentlemen that such

assertions do not bluff you, that
you are possessed of sufficient intel

ligence to detect thefalsehood of such

assertions at first sight and there
by escape a host of troubles to which

real iife is heir. Happy men ! But
I wish to say to these gentlemen In

conclusion, take that Political Book

that you proffer td me, (don't let it
get lost again) search it carefully,
Hunt it over well, and when you
can authoritatively establish the
fact that Mr. Trumbull of Illinois
offered the amendment quoted by

you as an amendment to the Kan
sas bill, during the passage of said

Bill. 1 will then admit that 1 am

ignorant of history, and will pay ov

er the $100,00 that has given you

so much trouble, and will pay you

vour share of the same, in new three
cent pieces. ,

J. H. FOOS.

The Result of the Election—The

Defeated—Douglas in 1864.

The election returns from all
parts of the Union, published in the
Enquirer this morning, indicate
that the Democracy have been de-

feated, but they 'are not conquered.'
The news was not unexpected. The
disasterous result of the October
elections in the great States of
Ohio, Indiana and Pennsylvania
had prepared the Democratic mind,
to a great extent, for tho more gen
eral rout of yesterday. It is easy to

assign the cause, and put the re-

sponsibility of this disaster upon
the right parties. 1 he honor be-

longs and will be divided between
the Administration of James Bu
chanan who, false to the princi
pies which had elevated him to
power, turned his ungrateful and
malignant hand upon our organiza-
tion, and used all his patronage and
power to break it down and the
Southern Secoders at Charleston
and Baltimore, with John C.

Breckinridge at their head. Ini- -

nartiai history will so write it down.
We shall now see what these

men who have been instrumental in

the disruption oi tne j;eniocrauc
party, and who have declined that
they would not submit to the elec-

tion of a Republican President, will
do. The test the dread test which
they have courted apparently is

upon them. They would not have
Douulas and Congressional

they fiavc got Lincoln
and Abolitionism. ill they sub-

mit, or will they fulfil their threat
of seceding from the Union. The
"trial of their backbone of their
sincerity"' has got to be made. If
their loud vaunts of resistance is

not carried into effect, and proved
but empty boastings, public con-

tempt will be visited upon them.
Their cry of disunion will bc dead
in the future, or will be received
with a laugh of derision. In any
event, and whatever they do, the
power of this pestiferous faction for
evil has passed. It cannevcragain
crush the Democrats to the wall
bv tho imposition of extreme and
offunsive party tisti upon them
tests which always brings defeat
and disaster in their train. It can
never again ruin politically the
brave and gallant spirits at the
North, whoso former services
has renaid with such black ingrat
itude, southern Hisuuiouism nas
now come to a head, and we shall
know hereafter its exact strength
in vmeriean polities. They will
be remembered we mean the lead-

ers in the Charleston and Baltimore
Bolts by an imlignantand betray

's ed people, as long as they aspire
take part in public attaint A ever
will they bo forgotten or forgiven
bv the great and

" . t . t .1 "
generous

, . a!.!z.ition which tnev navo in wis
election, to gratify revengeful pas-
sions, so fatally stabbed. Ihey
and their political heresy will
alike repudiated and condemned

The masses in the south
confine to that flection of the Union,
benatisc its few mercenaries in . the
free States arc not worthy of that
application will ere long return
to their allecianeo to the

rn.t.ii nrennizntioil. from which

thev have been so unhappily mis
led: but its leaders will be turned
over to the enemy, where they
most emphatically belong. The
Democratic flag, which has been

it gallantly borno aloft in this
bv Stephen A. DouotAS, and

around which a million and a half
of Democrats have rallied nearly
nrnuitB Mlnrfre a number as be
Ions-t- the Republican organiza

2d tiou has ortly been temporarily
lowered by this defeat. It will con
tinue to wave in the future, and
the principles of which it is
symbol, as well as the organization
that upholds it, arc bound to

n 1WI, Ycnot only
i

organization und the prii.ciplus,
but the Maj?, Stephen A. Douous,
if he lives, will be the next Presi-
dent of the United State.

The foul wrong which has been
don the party can be best and most
appropriately righted and repaired
in his Derson. sio compromise or
concession can be made which in
volves the sacrifice of our chieftain.
The honor and the pride of the
Democratic party forbid it. An-

drew Jackson was defeated by the
politicians in 1824; but the people,
with one ncciaim, tooic up uis cause
and, in 1828, carried him triumph-
antly into the Presidential Chair,

. .r it j it il J- -..we sim l follow xue nreccaeni wiui
Mr. Docglas. Let the Democratic
clubs and organizations iu bia be
half be kept up, and let him, by
general consent, ne consiaercu
the nominee for 18G4.

Within ninety days from the
time that Abraham Lincoln is inau
gurated the Republican party will
be utterly ruined and destroyed.
His path is environed with so many
difficulties that, even if he had the
ability of Jefferson and the energy
of Jackson.he would fail. But he
is a weak and inexperienced man
and his Administration will be
doomed from the commencement.
If he takes the radical section of
the Republican party, headed by
Seward, into his confidence, and
push the South to extremities, the
conservative wing of it will cut
loose and repudiate him. If, on
tho other hand, he courts the con
servative, and pursues a moderate.
conciliating policy toward tne Slav

make open war upon hU Adminis
tration.

The strife for olhoo will be so
fearful aud tremendous from the
ravenous crowd of his supporters
that alone it would sumce, by the
keen disappointment

. . .
it. engender.

to cause his majorities to disap
near altogether from the scene.
His party is made up of the most
heterogeneous elements, having;
little sympathy in common, except
hostility to the Democracy, diner
ing widely upon all public que
tion3, and it will only need an af
firmative responsibility resting up
on it to shatter it to pieces. t
shall witness, on a grander scale.
the catastrophe that overtook the
Whig party in loll, which, unde
a much less pressure, lost every
State in the Union but two, a
though it had been triumphant the
vear before in all but seven. If the
ability and vigor of Henry Clay
working with much less discordant
materials, could not consolidate
permanent and successful opposi
tiontothc Democracy, what wi
be the chance ot such a personage
as Abraham Lincoln : 1 he break
jown wm bc terrible, but it will be

: expecte(J by all reasonable and in
tclligent men,

It is utterly impossible that th
high tariff men and the free tra
ders, the American element and
the foreign one, the old; Whigs and
the old Democrats, the Abolition
radicals und the conservatives can
act together in the formatiNn of an
administrate policy. The party
will fall to pieces liken barrel when
the hoops are t ken off. The ex
perience ot the feeble
tiou which is to he put upon us for
four years to coins will disgust the
people, they will tuin with avidity
to that strong, able and patriotic
statesman whom the madness
party defeated on vesterdcv.

lastv nen me sun went now "
night, the darkest hour iu thu his-

tory of the Democratic party was
seen. From this time on the 4tu
of March, 18b'5, the sun of its for
tunes will continue to brighten un
til they culminate in a brilliant
glow of permanent success.

vincmnati Jinqutrtr.

An Extraordinary Snake Story.
The Claiborne (La.) Banner, or

it one ot its correspondents, is re
sponsible for the following:

About the loziJ one h. .Bar
ker moved to Bayou Kisatchie in
the Southern portion of Natchi
toches Parish. During his travel
there had been a quantity of rain,
which made it necessary that every
thing should bo sunned. One

to the feather beds had, by accident,
a hole torn iu it about an inch
square. This hole was patched
while it lay on a brush heap sun

. uing. Not long afterward the
sleepers on this bed were troubled
with dreams ot snakes, and often

bc its occupants actually Believed
snake was iu bed with them, and

wc would bounce out of bed in great
alarm, but would return after a vig-
orous but unfruitful search. Two
years after Barker came to

the eldest daughter was mar
ried to J. W. Brown, and took
this bed homo with her; yet
sleepers continued to be troubled
with visions ot snakes, and an oc
casional search was instituted for
tho intruder. Four years after this

so marriage Barker visited his daugh
tcr, and was put upon this bed.

About ten o'clock ho was heard
calling for his son-in-la- "John
John come hero auick! I say.
snake in my bed! Lights were
had, and though every nook and
corner was searched no snake was
found. All retired again, but wore
soon to bo startled by the old man's

the excited cries for help and lights,
if he was holding something with
all his strength. John went

the him, thinking hhfld .anlglitnvarei

i i" "T" t

but, to his surprise, found him
ide awake aud holding something

under the covering with all his
might. After searching under the
covering, it was iound to M a snake
on the inside of the tick among the
leathers, it was pulled out and
found to be quite strong and active,
and was about seven feet in length.
Now the question ia for naturalists
to solve, how did this snake sub
sist among tho feathers, as it must
hare been in there tor six years
without food of any kind or water?
Tho ticking was new when the
hole was torn, and there never nao
been but that one hole in tho bed,
until one was cut to pull the snake
out.

We give this as strickly true.
John W. TJrown and his wife arc
still living, and will assert the
same as above. Their post office is
Cousliatta Chute, La.

Frightful Murder in Arkansas—A Picture

of Life in the
Tho Van Buren(Arkansas) Press

contains a lengthy account of the
dreadful tragedy which occurred n
that place on the latn ultimo, pre
vioiiH V announced bv telegraph.
We condense the following: from a
description by an eye witness :

It was muster day. ana two
brothers, named Benjamin and Si
na Edwards, having an old grudge

against a family by the name of
Covington, sought a quarrel with
one ot the latter, Jackson Coving
ton. Beniamm Jul wards, alter
few words, drew a gun, shot him
and then knocked him in the head
with the weapon. While this was

I illgoing on Silas staooea
Covington s son (who ran up to pro
tcct his father,) killing him almost
instantly the murderer afterwards
plunged his knife into the old man'
body several times. This brav
deed accomplished, he next came
in contact with Hutus Covington
brother of Jackson, whom he also
stabbed and killed. The two broth-
ers having glutted their vengeance,
endeavored to escape, but were pur-
sued and lodged in Jail. An un-

successful attempt was made by the
excited populace to take them from
the officers, and hang them, with-

out trial. On the following Tues-

day the two Edwards, after under-
going an examination, were re-

manded, and a guard of twenty-fiv- e

men started with them to the
Jail ; but when near the Prison, two
brothers of the murdered men arm-
ed with guns, commanded the
guard to step aside, which they did
when the younger Edwards was
shot in the' body and arm, and the
other through the thigh and ttiat,
but neither mortally.

The Batesvillc (Ark) Balance has
a lengthy statement of a horrible
tragedy occurring at noundhead
Township, near that place ; also on
the same day muster day. After
the muster was over, a number of
the men on the ground became
toxicatcd, and two of them, Lewis
Graddy and McMi.l'en, got into
a quarrel. McMullen presented his
rille and snapped it, when Graddy
pursued him with a stick. McMul-

len presented his gun again, and
aimed to kill Graddy, but the lat-

ter stepping out of "the way, the
gui fired and instantly killed Mr.
Fleming, an unoffending bystander.
McMullen then retreated a few
steps until he could draw his revol
ver, with which he began to fire

ot again at Graddy. He shot at him
several times, hitting him and se-

verely wounding him in three plac-

es, when some one it appears not
to be known who, stepped up be-

hind McMullen aud knocked him
'own with a gun barrel, inflicting

a 8vc?ro wound, from which he
died the same evening. Graddy
had hit nose shot off, his cheek
bone fractured, and a shot ia the
temple, bdv, will survive.

Great exciinunt prevailed in
the several localifirs.JU consequence
of these blood freezing .'orrors.

How to Stop Cider From Souring.

The following ieProf. HorSiVd's
plan for etopping tho iermentanon
ot eider at any given point, by
which the desired decree ot ncidity
becomes fixed, and the liquid have
a pleasant flavor better than cheap
wines: When the eider in the
barrels is undergoing a lively fer-

mentation add as much white su-

gar as will be equal to half or three
quarters of a pound to each gallon
of cider, and let the fermentation

a proceed until the liquid attains the
right taste to suit, and thon add an
ehrht to a quarter of an ounce
sulphite, (not sulphate) of limo
each gallon of cider in the cask
first mixiug the power in about
quart ot the cider, and then pour-
ing it into the cask, and giving

its a thorough shaking or rolling.- -
After standing bunged up a few
days, for the matter added to be-

come incorporated with tho cider,
it may be bottled or used from the
cask.

jThe greatest of all earthly
! blessings is to be ablo to lean your

heart against another heart, faith-
ful, tender, true and tried, and re-

cord, with a thankfulness that
years deepen, insteat of diminish-
ing, "I have got a friend."

as jonne lady, writing as rtl,nati.
eniiT a ladies Znenllj in

to
Garibaldi . "a dear old tBOr,beU

Application.
We understand our friends ofthe

Register are abont to apply for
patent right for discorerlag the
date of tho passage of the "Kaasas
Nebraska Act," try it again boys.

rm mmiAT THE

NEW YORK STORE!

CCFFMAH & WALTERS X
int ow is Mciirr or tans "

Fall & Winter
DRY GOODS,'

of vliich ihey hT tplendid itocr, od tro
prepared to ippW their eustomns, ad "dm
rent of minkind, with the Utcit style Md
but variety of : , i

Cloths, Cas8imcrv, Tweeds, Satinelts,
Jeans, Vcshvgs, Jb linnets,

PRINTS, V
Silks, Merlnocs, DetaneS,

Dc Bagrs, Haids, Beragct, Zincnt,
Mitstinsana sheetings; - ..f

. The rery latest style

Bonnets. Ribbons, Flowers,
Fringes, Drtit Trimmings, Crape, Lace, Ta-

ble Covers, Harsailles, Brilliant, Jaconets,
Swiss, Edging, Col!", Hesnmt and llontry,.

HATS, CAPS, BOOTS & SHOES,
QUEEKSWARE t GLASSWARE.

tSrCountrr Produce tatn ia eichange
for Goods or Orowi.

Enton, Not. 8, If CO. li-3- m.

Ohio & Mississippi
Rail Road.

BROAD GAUGE.

CINCINNATI AND ST. LOUIS.

TIUOrOH WITHOUT CHANGS OF CAB8.
Two doily trains for Vincenns. Cairo and

St. Louis at 4:25 A. M. and 5:35 P. M.

Thro daily trains fur Louisville at 4:25 A.
SI., Z r. St., and 0:3S r. M.

MftchMl Accomodation leaves at I r. al
One train for Evansville at 4:25 A. M.

The truing connect as St Louis for
in Kansas and Nebraska; Hannibal,

Quincr, Keokuk; at St. Louis and Cairo for
Memphis, VieEjlxirjr, Natchec ft N. Orleaii..
One through Train on Snnday. at 5:35'P. IU.

RETURNING Fast Line Leaves East
St. Louis (Sunday excepted) at 7 A. II., ar-

riving at Cincinnati at 9:50 P. M.

Exaatsd Train Leaves Ea?t St. Lpuia
daily at 7:20 P. M., arriving at Cincinnati at
7:30 A.M.

FOR TimOUOIl TICKETS
To all points West anil South please aefly

at the offices : Walnut street House, letvevn
Sixth and Seventh street ; No. 1 Bo met
floiue, corner office; Northwest corner of
Front and Broadway; Spcneer House oflica;
and at the Depot, corner of Front and Mill
streets. OEO. B. McCLELLAN,

General Sup't

Attachment Notice.
J. C. Trick, pl'tlT. Kt fore J. McLean,

r. J. P. Twin Town- -

Harmon Bentcmire, deft J ship, Preble Co. O..

the 29th day of September, 1860,
ONsaid justice issued an order of attach-
ment in the above action for the sum of fif
teen llu.OO and the same is set for htanu

19th of I860, at 1on
. .

the
.

daj November,
r I fi niiitnro clock. A. M. J. num..

11-- 3'

Blood and Liver Svrup.
When suth men as It. S. Nswton, M. 1., Pro-

fessor i one of the Cincinnati Medical Col-

leges, corruberntes the statements of Martia
Kodbins, jr., in which he (jives his certificate
of a remarkable cureof himself of Scrofulou
White Swelling, by use of this medicine aa
one need doubt its virtues.

fcayWhy will thODsauds continue lo suffer
from nnmors, such as Salt Shcum, Erysipe-
las and the like, fur there is now a nev-

er fntling rcmedv. Dr. 8. A. Weaver's
Canker and Salt Hhenin Syrup is a sure and
lernwnont cure for all this class or diseases.
'e can truly say that wc have never knowo.

its equal, and we sav to the afflicted to try it.
Sold by J. P. BKOOKINS i SON.

Ef.A fine engraving and correct likeneia
of l'crry Davis can be procured by baying
one 25 cent bottle of Perry Pavis' Vegetable
Pain Killer. In such a purchase you will
have the likeness of one of the best men
living, and a bottle of medicine universally
appreciated for its great power in relieving
pain either internally or externally; it can
be procured of all respectable medicinal
dealers.

Carlisle Station March 8th.
Pr. C. W. Itoback, DiSia: I takepleas-ur-e

in itating that last summer I was afflict-

ed with ss very severe breaking oat all over
ray fae ami aeck, it was very troublesome, I
went to your agent and inquired if lie had
anything that would curs sac, he studied a
while anal out oi the tMisy Medicines hekeeps,
he picked eat yoe Yalueble aaedieiae and
having all eoaEdeace 1b hin 1 took it, aad
era happy to say i lese th two weeks the
diordcr was resamed, aad I have never en- -
: j . ... .i v . M.r. l:v
J vi;.k .tL. r .k. v.e ,J
suffering tmirly. .

xouri Respectfully;,
W. C, VirvieT.,

See Advertisement fW'
BlOCHTSVILLI, IltVltT Co. fNtf.,MAT470'.
Miukh. J. N. lUnais k Co. Cincinnati, t.
Gents : Yeur Agent visited me to day, and

proposed leaving me a supply of your Rich-

ardson's Sherry Wine Bitters on sale. I
hailed them as an old and valued friend, for
sueh they proved to mo. After hearing ft

of statement of ray case tud experience with
the Diners, you will not think me enthusias-
tic when I say that I attributo my present

: iood health, and even life itttlf, to the mer
a its of your truly invaluable medicine. . Some

three years since, I was attacked with great

it nervous debility, which was sooivfollowed by
palpitation of the heart, of the moat sever
and prostrate character. At the expiration
of six months, I was reduced to a mere skel-

eton, entirely helpless, end was satisfied i(
relief did not soon come, I must pas away.
Two physicians attended me a goad, "portion
of the time, but their efforts to afford relief
were of no avail., Finally one of them ing-gest-

a trial of the "Sherry Wine Bitters?'
and to my great satisfaction, their efforta
upon me were most beneficial from the start
After using about a doaen bottles I was com-

pletely restored, end am now In robust
health. You may expect good sales of me,
as I can recommend the Bitters on their mer-
its.

Yon are at liberty to make nse of thie
statement as may b.est suit you, as I give it
tof'-.k- uu with a hope that othere may be
induced to try it, who are tuffering as I wee.

ell respect I remain,
aV Yours Truly,

- ' "TnowisSTAtl

X


